
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 15: Thursday, December 23, 2021 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 142-42-36-13: 30% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Abuse of Power (9th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Holding Court (6th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) LA BOKAINA: Game second in first start on Tapeta; she should get a dream trip stalking the pace 
(#2) BRODY’S CAUSEWAY: Never been worse than second on synthetic surface—slight cutback suits 
(#4) GO GIESHA GO: Is sitting on a bullet three-furlong gate blowout for Gargan; gets Saez for debut 
(#8) WE’VE HAD ENOUGH: Length and change behind Brody’s Causeway in last—likes show dough 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-8 
 

RACE TWO  
(#7) YOU’RE THE BEST: Double-dip class drop is right on target; will be tighter in second off a layoff 
(#3) GAGA OH LA LA: Has never missed the exacta going 6.5F on dirt; likes main track at Gulfstream 
(#6) FREEZER BURN: She has early speed and is tractable but 6.5-furlongs may be beyond her scope 
(#4) FUTURE FLAY: Significant class drop but gets wheeled back off six days rest; positive rider change 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#5) UBIQUITOUS: Best effort of his career to date was off a layoff; caught a sloppy, sealed strip in last 
(#4) EIGHTHANDBROADWAY: Woke up in his first start for a tag; hooks nondescript crew on the rise 
(#2) ALGONQUIN: Mid-Atlantic invader shows up for a tag for the first time for Stidham; blinkers go on 
(#1) FROSTED FAITH: He is bred top and bottom to relish surface change to dirt; he cost half a million 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-2-1 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#4) JAN’S GIRL: Outfit wins at a 22% clip with its juveniles, sports an extensive public work tab; player 
(#5) DOVE IN CHARGE: Will be an early pace factor in first start with blinkers; exits Florida-bred ranks 
(#1) BULLET ON TAP: Shows up for a tag for the first time in first start for Sweezey; Tapeta the x-factor 
(#3) FIRENSPICE: Faces a soft crew out of box for a $50,000 tag; barn wins at 15% clip with first-timers 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) WHIMSICAL MUSE: Is spotted to win on this level—two lengths off win in Claiming Crown Tiara 
(#1) KISSING FROGS: Gray is at her best at an eight-furlong trip on the grass; likes the Gulfstream turf  
(#7) MY SWEET WIFE: Chestnut gets needed class relief in this spot but eight-furlongs may be too far 
(#6) CRYSTAL COAST: Was the beaten favorite on this class level in last start but got needed time off  
SELECTIONS: 5-1-7-6 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) HOLDING COURT: Rolling in the final eighth for a $40K tag in last start in Louisville; tighter today 
(#7) RUFA RED KNOT: Exits restricted company but has :22 flat speed; slight cutback is on the money 
(#9) WITH LIBERTY: Barns hits at a 19% strike rate with its first-time starters; sitting on sharp gate work 
(#4) KAEKO: Broke alertly but retreated in career debut—will be tighter with race under belt, Paco stays 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-9-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#1) DREAMING OF GERRY: Ascends the ladder but is improving; like the cutback to a six-panel trip 
(#4) AERONAUT: Third in last start on this level on Tapeta, gets back on dirt in this spot; a 6F trip suits 
(#5) CREATIVE CLOUD: Barn is effective off layoffs, blinkers go on today; gets reunited with Gonzalez 
(#6) RAISE THE RENT: No factor in first crack at winners but drops in class in this spot; third off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-6 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#2) PRINCESS CUPID: Broke maiden by open lengths at first asking; in a logical spot to face winners 
(#8) SUSANS NOVELA: Demonstrated marked improvement in first start on a synthetic strip; 6-1 M.L. 
(#3) ARROW SHAPE: Returns to claiming ranks in second start off the sidelines—value on tote board? 
(#4) RESTLESS EYES: Drops in class in first start off claim for Maker—smoking blowout five days ago 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-3-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#6) ABUSE OF POWER: Consistent gray has never been off the board—has tactical speed and Paco 
(#2) IGLOO: Finished second in a minor stakes at Turfway in first crack at winners; tries the grass today 
(#7) STRONGERTHANUKNOW: Won “a other than” in New Jersey in last start; in for a quarter today 
(#9) HONORGETIC: Not crazy about the wide post draw, but she has never been off the board on turf 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-7-9 
 
RACE TEN  
(#8) CINDY’S SONG: Liking the stretch-out to a two-turn trip, the class drop is significant—wire job 
(#1) RADIANT GEM: Shows up for a tag for the first time for O’Connell; synthetic surface the x-factor 
(#3) ICE LOVE: Two-turn trip is a tall order for a first-time starter, but there are no world-beaters in here 
(#4) VINTAGE GIRL: Improved on the double-dip class drop in last outing—back in for a quarter today 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-3-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Gulfstream Park, Thursday, December 23, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:58 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Holding Court (#7) Rufa Red Knot (#9) With Liberty—3 
Race 7: (#1) Dreaming of Gerry (#4) Aeronaut (#5) Creative Cloud (#6) Raise the Rent—4 
Race 8: (#2) Princess Cupid (#3) Arrrow Shape (#4) Restless Eyes (#8) Susans Novela—4 
Race 9: (#6) Abuse of Power—1 
Race 10: (#1) Radiant Gem (#3) Ice Love (#8) Cindy’s Song—3 
 


